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Sierra-Pacific Pygmy Goat Association

April, May, June 2012
Newsletter Update
This is to let everyone know that the
newsletter will only go out 4 times a
year. With all the time constraints
everyone who contributes have it is
hard to get it completed, sent, edited,
and published in a timely manner. So
with this being said, the due dates for
articles and such will be June 20th,
September 20th, December 20th, and
March 20th. The newsletters will
publish in July, October, January, and
April.
If you have any questions, please do
not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,
Tamra

2012 Tattoo Letter is:
“C”
Johne’s Article
Our very own Elaine Krieg, DMV
and Nic Everett, Ph.D. have written a
paper on Johne’s Disease! You can
read it on the NPGA website.

Next Show:
SusanBluff!!
June 23rd & 24th in Red Bluff
Hope to see you all there!
Have an article you want to
share? Anything going on in
your herd that you find fun,
interesting or could be helpful
to someone else? Submit it for
the newsletter. We would love
to read it.

SPPGA Website:
http://sppga.topcities.com

Volume 2, Issue 2

Message From the President:
Just getting unpacked from the Gold Country Classic Show in Auburn,
with the Youth show on Friday night and the open shows Saturday and
Sunday. It definitely was a weekend full of fun. We had lots of members
stay around and participate in the potluck Saturday night which always
makes for a great time. Thanks to all that made that possible.
The membership has a short meeting to go over the NPGA board agenda
items and a few things on our own SPPGA agenda. Members passed a fifty
cent increase on entries for open shows, to help cover the rising cost of
fairgrounds and airline transportation. We revisited the pen assignment
motion and modified it to 8+ goats and will be adding a spot on the entry
form for exhibitors to write in, in more detail their pen request and needs.
We also grazed over the idea of moving the weanling futurity classes to a
different date, giving us the opportunity to leave moms at home. This
discussion was tabled to give some more thought as to how to accomplish
this. So, any and all ideas are welcome.
Next up, the Summertime Spree, now being held in Re Bluff, (June 23rd &
24th) . Hope to see some new faces along with all my goat friends.
Inga Gonzales
IGonzo@goldstate.net
SPPGA President

Message from the farm:
Hello from Country Oaks Ranch! I hope everyone is having a successful
kidding season. It was rough here this year. Had two does kid out and lost
one of them along with the baby buck. We did save the little doe. It is nice
to have a vet who cares and cries with you in your time of sadness. I love
Dr Elaine Krieg and would not trade her for anything!! Out of my kiddings
I ended with 2 bucks, 1 wuck, and 1 doe. Not bad. According to David, I
have the first caramels out of PGCH Noteworthy’s Advantage. Just what I
wanted, more caramels! LOL. My little doe is also a caramel only she is a
dark caramel. So I have 2 light caramels (1 buck, 1 wuck), a grey agouti
buck, and a dark caramel doe. I will take all of them! I hope everyone has
had a great kidding season!
Tomorrow I have to take the 2 bucks to have horns done. I hate that part. I
hate it so much that while Cindy Sassman burns their horns, I go hide out
in her living room with the TV turned up really loud so I don’t hear
anything. After she is done she comes and gets me and I go love them. Lol.
I know, what a wuss! Oh well. Had the Gold Country Classic Show this
weekend. It was great getting to see all my goat friends. Now getting
ready for SusanBluff. I hope everyone can make it and we can have a huge
turnout!! Hope to see you in Red Bluff.
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Cut out and Return

Sierra-Pacific Pygmy Goat Association
Membership Form
Name: ______________________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________________
City/State: ___________________________________ Zip: ___________
Hm Phone: _______________________ Alt Phone: _________________
Email: ______________________________________________________
Herd Name: _________________________________________________
Website: ____________________________________________________
Referred/Sponsored by: ________________________________________
Present Size of Herd: _________ Number years raising goats: ______
Type of Membership:
(please circle one)

Family
$12.00

Single
$10.00

___ New

___ Renewal

Articles are needed for the newsletter.
Please submit all articles, business cards,
pictures, ect. by March 20, June 20, Sept
20, and Dec 20 so we have time to get them
into the newsletter. Email them as a word
document or jpeg to:
countryoaksranch@gmail.com or mail
them to:
Tamra Loetscher
19190 Moroni Lane
Grass Valley, CA 95949.
Thanks!

Make Checks Payable to: SPPGA
Send to: Tamra Loetscher
19190 Moroni Lane

SPPGA 2012 Board of Directors:
January 1 to December 31, 2012
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Membership

2011 Showmanship
High Point Winners:
6-8 yrs old:
1st Tristen Struthers
2nd Morgan Keisker
3rd Jessica Young
4th Megan Hasting
5th Heather Coneybeer
9-13 yrs old:
1st Jane Coneybeer
2nd Perry Coneybeer
3rd Jaylene Young
4th Ally Hasting
5th Becky Struthers

SPPGA

14-17 yrs old:
1st Kate Tackmier
2nd Trinity Keisker
3rd Amber McClelland

Meredith Biasca
TBA
Gina Miller
Linda Henwood
Tamra Loetscher

Editors
Cindy Sassman (530) 320-3926
Tamra Loetscher (916) 417-1021

18 and over:
1st Tamra Loetscher
2nd Tammy McFarland
3rd Denise Aragon
4th Katie Robbins
5th Dennis Graves
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Webmaster
Linda Colville
dspygmy@yahoo.com
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VolGraphing on a Kid
By Tammi Josephson

Over the many years of kidding out Pygmy Goats, I have found graphing new kids on to adoptive
dams very useful. Especially when you have does having multiple kids. This helps the “left out”
kid, who is usually the smallest one; get enough nutrition and milk to grow along with their siblings
without having to be bottle-fed. I find it is easiest to graph the extra kid on to a doe having a
single. Or maybe to a doe that had a bad kidding, and lost her kid or kids. You can graph one of
the “extra” kids on to her. She is happy….she now has a baby…. the kid will grow better, and the
doe will not get over conditioned. When choosing which kid to pull from their dam and graph on to
the adoptive dam, I consider a few things. First, I think which kid would make the best bottle baby
in case the adoptive doe doesn’t accept it. Usually it would be a wether, a mis-marked doe, or a
kid I just don’t think is as nice as its siblings. I usually leave the smallest one on the real mom, as
it is usually a kid that will need a little more TLC, so I just leave them with mom.
In order for the graphing to be possible, the doe with multiples must kid before the does having
singles. With some planning, this can be done, since does having multiples; will usually keep
having multiples for a few years. Although…. you can be surprised, like I was this year when
Tenille, my 6 year old doe kidded with triplets for the first time in her life! I will use Tenille as my
example. I was lucky, and Tenille was one of my first does to kid this season. She kidded on
March 4th with 2 does and a buck…that will become a wether. So, in this instance, I decided the
wether would be the kid I pulled to graph on to another doe. That would leave Tenille with one tiny
doe and one normal size
doe. I had two does due to kid that I suspected were carrying singles. Toyah kidded on March 9th
with a single doe kid. As soon as Toyah kidded, I got Tenille’s wether and put as much “Goo” that
had come out in the delivery process, all over him. I made sure to get plenty of it on his head and
bottom. I also rubbed Toyah’s new doe kid all over him as well. I then put him right next to the
newborn doe. Now…since Tenille’s wether was already a 5 day old, normal bouncing kid…he
wasn’t sure he really wanted to be in the pen with a doe he didn’t know! So whenever he would try
to walk away, I would put him right back next to Toyah, so she could lick and clean him. After I did
that a few times, he decided that Toyah was his “good” mom and all was good! I’ve done this
several times over the years, and have never had an adoptive mom not accept her “new kid”.
Their “mom” instincts are very strong at time of delivery, so graphing a new kid on her works
great!! I’ve always believed this is a win/win situation! The adoptive kid gets the nutrition they
need, both dams are kept in better condition and the best…I don’t have to bottle feed! BUT…. be
sure that when it comes time to register your kids, you remember which kids go with which moms
on those graphing babies!
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The 2012 Show Schedule has been released! Yippee!
June 23-24 Summertime Spree, Red Bluff, CA (Note location change)
Judges: Jennifer Sanderson and Sara White (Note judge change, 2nd show)
Contact: J.T. Struthers 530-254-6591
*July 16-19 California State Fair, Sacramento, CA
Youth Judge: Linda Colville
Open Judges: Tues: Donna Elkins, Wed: Kelly Estes
August 18-19 Sea Breeze Classic, Watsonville, CA
Judges: Debbie McGhee, Jennifer Josephson-Lozoya
Contact: Inga Gonzales 925-625-7869
October 5-7 Harvest Fair, Santa Rosa or Auburn, CA
Judges: Linda Colville, Kelly Estes, George Starbuck
Contact: Kevin Kress 707-996-6673
October 19-21 Goat-Tober-Fest, Red Bluff, CA
Judge for Junior show on 19th is JT Struthers
Judges: Bob Barber, Donna Elkins
Contact: Tammi Josephson 530-347-5877
November 9-11 Fall Frolic, Gridley, CA
Judge for Junior show on 9th is Elaine Krieg, DVM
Judges: Kevin Kress and April Sieler
Contact: David Wortham
530-923-2155
* indicates new listing

Country Oaks
Tamra LoetPhone: (916) 417-1021
19190 Moroni Lane
Grass Valley, CA 95949

countryoaksranch@gm
CAE, CL & Johne’s Tested

NPGA Registered Pygmy Goats
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Gold Rush Show Results
April 21-22, 2012
Location was moved to Gridley, CA

Congratulations to:


PGCH Playmate Pygmy’s Bella! She has won
her third leg and is now a master champion!!
Congratulations to Tammi Josephson and Tylyn
Aviles!



Gallopin’ Goats Kayla! She has on her second
and third Grand Champion Legs and is now a
Permanent Grand Champion!! Congratulations
to Courtney and Lynn Braziel!



Whirlwind Farms Confident Attitide!! He has
won his 12th Best Wether!! Congratulations to
Linda Henwood!

First Show, Judge Renee Furst
Best Wether: Bowler Farms Unique Robby (Griffiths)
Res Best Wether: Triple J Pygmies Octavious (Coxey)
Master Champ Doe: PGCH Playmate Pygmy’s Bella (Josephson/Aviles)
Jr Champ Doe/Res Grand Champ Doe: Daworth’s Date with Destiny
(Wortham)
Res Jr Champ Doe: IGonzo Mia Rose (Gonzales)
Sr Champ Doe/Grand Champ Doe: Gallopin’ Goats Kayla (Braziel)
Res Sr Champ Doe: J-Lynn Jesse (Braziel)
Master Champion Buck: Not Held
Jr Champ Buck/Res Grand Champ Buck: Whirlwind Farms Outstandingdecision (Wilcox)
Res Jr Champ Buck: Griffiths Celebrity Magician (Griffiths)
Sr Champ Buck/Grand Champ Buck: Griffiths A Kings Crown Jewels
(Griffiths)
Res Sr Champ Buck: Valle Verde Tyrique’s Zeus (Miller)
Premier Breeder: Ponderosa Pines Ranch (Sassman)
Premier Exhibitor: Griffiths Family

Second Show, Judge Scott Colwell
Best Wether: Whirlwind Farms Confident Attitude (Henwood)
Res Best Wether: PMA Pygmies Tucker (Amos)
Master Champ Doe: PGCH Playmate Pygmy’s Hillary (Biasca)
Jr Champ Doe/Res Grand Champ Doe: IGonzo Mia Rose (Gonzales)
Res Jr Champ Doe: Nibbly Goats Juliet (Wilcox)
Sr Champ Doe/Grand Champ Doe: Gallopin’ Goats Kayla (Braziel)
Res Sr Champ Doe: Whirlwind Farms Siimply Magnificent (Henwood)
Master Champion Buck: Not Held
Jr Champ Buck: Griffiths Celebrity Magician (Griffiths)
Res Jr Champ Buck: Ponderosa Pines A Promissary Note (Sassman)
Sr Champ Buck/Grand Champ Buck: Valle Verde Tyrique’s Zeus
(Miller)
Res Sr Champ Buck/Res Grand Champ Buck: Flying Turtle’s Ximen
Estoca (Krieg)
Premier Breeder: Whirlwind Farms (Henwood)
Premier Exhibitor: Linda Henwood
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VolPlease remember to submit anything you
would like to share for the newsletter. It
makes it easier to put together with input and
ideas from all of you!!
Anything is okay. We would love to hear
about how your kidding season went, or how
a particular goat in your herd is doing in the
show ring. Remember there are a lot of new
members and we all benefit from your experience. Articles and pictures are accepted!

Advertising Rates:
Business Cards

$10.00 / year

Copy Ready Ads:
1/8 page
1/4 page
1/2 page

$10.00 / year
$20.00 / year
$40.00 / year
Or

1/4 page
1/2 page
Full page

$2.50 issue
$5.00 issue
$10.00 issue

Thanks!

Submission deadline is the 10th of
all even months. Please submit all
articles/ads before the deadline.
Make checks payable to SPPGA.

Submit all of your entries to:
Tamra Loetscher at
countryoaksranch@gmail.com
Thank you all!!
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